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EMERGENCY BANK NOTES FIGURES SHOW DEPRESSION THIRTY MEN ENDANGERED INDEMNITY BILL PASSED SEVERAL COUNTIES SUFFER OTHER SHIPS ARE DELAYED DODGE ROOSEVELT POLICY 1

Debate on Mr. Fielding's Pro- Trade and Bank Statistics Five Minutes Earlier 
posed Amendment to the Compared With Those of Force of Workers Would 

Banking Act Last Year i Have Been Caught

Revenue Returns Show Serious Much Greater Destruction is Failure of Steamers to Reach Seven Proposals on Which He
Threatened if Rain Does Arctic Port Will Cut Into Says Convention Turned 

Not Come Profits Its Back ... -
Falling Off For This 

Month 4
\

new post office at Fernie, which is to May the combined foreign trade was !^*lfJ®an,™®£î,,n®t£ “taa°fS'14 no 6888 5a<LJi?*£ tn,,wd„i0nlf,ht' v‘ lag® of ^en- Romanzof, north of the Kuskokwtm
cost, including site, etc., $66,000. $68.862,666, a decrease of $26,219,212. fi n^ent 8 bPea8h n8ar Be™8 City,4ias been wiped river and,south of the entrance to“ags,h%>w*,,r. ‘ssi,ï*uïr*& ». arjraAKpostoffice l2i;?i84La earlier the entire force of over 500 men suiting parliament and when parlla- south part of Sheboygan county. The thePsame time m the Transit left Vic-llc^buVlding61^^ Vancouver, *Hon.PMrl d^^ea^e ’Se 7$^ ^ ^"rti^^Üf 7£?>P8’
Pugsley said that the site cost $52,000 exports of Canadian produce for May Lat“ rep^rts frem Ellsworth, Pa., ÎToIltlve contempt. w”u be teemrodous ThTfl^es^e m" tit
and that the contract price for con- were $12,906,272, a decrease of $2,- ar6 to the effect that all the men are The bin- was finally passed. driven all today by high winds 'tween flerkT'eManved ^llm^hose of a
Btruction was $434,500, put up by 998,565. The exports of Canadian pro- out of the mine, the total number of In the House this morning chief —y y g wing . tween decks, arranged Uke those of a

stisruijaar T“ stives?«ass a ssssssstt?j&. snsssrssssssrsre ^ t-*.„ gagsSSHt
sn 5 isr “““““ Km—««>« -> - “« »»>- rrur'j san ~irsi

On the vote for t*®.®®,® f°r ah lm- The note expansion of the chartered rrunrr ■lllirno nr> « n a decrease of $61,000. BTr | lJFfl PV||I flDIflll floe outside the track usually followedÏœw ra H4?| Siï irSÆ£S*£Æ THREE MINERS DEAR STEAMffl EXPLOSION aSa. stïLm
rÆ*&s,5^*su%rrss in rn»i romr uiNp SS£H5s32SB ' KILLS STEVEDORES s,strsssssssrjsaMr. Fielding’s bill to authorize the traction of $2,917,095, which betirays 111 llll/IL llIlLLH IfllllL ®“®r Boom company.was read a third HU.Ml UILI IsUUllLO it wlll curtall the shipping season so

. issue of government annuities for old y, appreciable falling off in general ■ " ________ ■■ as to Interfere greatly with the pro
age was read a second time ami con- trade and transportation. Public / T Visit Tambnuv -n ■ • r. , ... . fits. The Transit, which carried 389
sidered in committee. Mr. Fielding deposits on current account show a Pannorl in Rv ^RlimiV1 and T — .» — , y,__ .. Thrag Mgn Qgnri and ManV Ifl- passengers, took the travellers at a
said it merely gave a safe Investment decrease of $654,902, as compared with rvimcd 111 Dj DUFTlPx- UlMj Toronto, June 20. Premier Whitney . , U-.-.L.,..»* a ^ fare of $25, and the expenses of the
to those who desired an hid age annu- Aprii, and of $18,164,579 compared SlTlOthered Bv ACCUmU- K,1!1 °?hth« ^.°^el2n.,0f JUfed Ofl Hamburg-----Am- trip, considering that the steamer is

M, A,,.™.™,., ». asr staus - wed 6» ïwsas&aesSk- encan Freighter ”r'

Aylesworth introduced the May a year ago. Current loans in Fernie, -B.C., June 20.—A serious ac- Warwick, Que, June 30.—Three
Canada show a contraction of $1,557,- cident occurred In No. 3 mine at Coal ,an* ttHÈ®îî>a^8 belonging to
710 compared with April, and of $«,- creek last night, when three men lost _ ”<lron an&W- Hamel were de-
984,788 compared with May, 1907. their Jives.. The killed are Qee. Neath, stroyed near here last night The loss

age 46, EngHsh, married; Qeo. Bu- ls Probably about $5,000,-. ‘ '?
dolph, 40, German, married; and Steve 
Koly, 21.

The fatal bump was felt all over 
Coal creek, and people came flocking 
to the mouth <?f the mine. The bump 
occurred in section 1 at the bottom 
and squeezed up to the top, stopping 
the air from going in, and the gas 
quickly accumulated. General Sùper-

Manoeuvres Over Lake Con- ‘ntt8n^®n‘ ®Lnate>f; l°,?aLlu£e»’Ltendent, »i/ii I Pi I r Stracnan and uig pit dosbgs westance With Party of 
Twelve

“Congressman Cooper, of Wisconsin 
representing the LaFollette 
brought in a minority report signed 
by himself alone. Fifty-two members 
of the committee signed the majority 
report, and one signed the minority 
report. The Republican party will 
find the ratio of 52 to 1 a very em-^k ‘ 
barrassing one to deal with in th^^Bk 
coming campaign. Mr. Cooper’s repoflH 
contained a declaration in favor ',«■ 
publicity as to campaign funds. Vit* 
was lost by a vote of 880 to 94, m?reW^V 
than 9 to 1, and yet the President,has 
been advocating legislation In tav<* of 
publicity as to campaign contributions 
and Secretary Taft wrote a letter to 
Mr. Barrows advocating the passage 
of a publicity hill. How fortunate It 
was that Secretary Tgft’a letter was 
suddenly discovered and published. 
^Senator Burrows the man to whom the 
Taft letter was addressed, was the 
temporary chairman of the conven
tion, and the convention over which he 
presided, turned down the 
plank by a vote
deny that on thisX subject the Repub
lican party Is retreating?

“Another plank of the LaFollette 
platform authorised the ascertainment 
of, the value of the railroads. This 
plank was lost by a vote of 919 to 66. 
nearly 15 to U and yet President 
Roosevelt ha* advocated this very 
proposition. Here ls a retreat on the 
railroad question.

“The injunction plank adopted by the 
Republican convention Is a retreat 
from the position taken by the presi
dent, and from the position taken by 
Secretary Taft In his speeches, al
though neither of them went as far 
as they ought to have gone In their 
effort to prevent what ls known as 
‘Government by Injunction.’ Here is 
the third retreat

“The president "has advocated an In
come tax as a means of preventing 
swollen fortunes and of equalizing the 
burdens of government The Republi
can platform ls silent on the subject 
Was the president right in the position 
he took? If so, then the convention 
was wrong in not indorsing him. Wfll 
the Republican voters follow the Presi
dent In this jukf demand, or will they 
follow the Republican organization in 
retreating from It?

“The president advocated an inheri
tance tax, but the Republican conven
tion is silent on that' subject. Was 
the president ahead of the Republican 
party in advocating this reform, or hae„ 
the Republican party receded from the 
president’s position? Did the president 
give a false alarm on this question, or 
has the party sounded a retreat?

“In the president’s message to Con
gress last spring he presented an In
dictment against the conspiracy formed 
among the great law-breakers to pre
vent’ the enforcement of the law and to 
evade the punishments provided by 
law. The platform adopted by the Re
publican convention centaine no inti
mation of danger. If there are any 
combinations it had not heard of them; 
if there are any dangers they are un
conscious of them. Was the president 
mistaken when he issued his defiance 
or are the Republican managers de
ceived when they think that an aroused 
public calmly contemplates the en
croachments of predatory wealth? This 
ls retreat number six.

men.

publicity 
9 to 1. Who willity.

Philadelphia, June 20—As the re- ' Suppreseing Liquor Traffic

mm
berth at the Washington avenue wharf 
Delaware river, today, three negroes n ■ gie ■ t ewpeim ■ ■ i i/jpa
men^are rARUAMENT MAKES

The explosion bccurred-Jn the after-- i 11T>TPI r* ItPJnil! 11/
batch, while 125 stevedores were in Alllllr Hr Alin AY
the hold unloading the cargo, which /» M I 1 Lils IILulu 11 fl 1
was qf a general character. Fire fol- ' 
lowed the explosion, and the steamer
was seriously damaged before the Qjr FrpHprirk Apts MflfP Oiti- f lam es were extinguished. 011 fltiUGULK utilb IvlUiO Villi

In the effort to put out the fire the CISfTI Bank Note MeûS-
^cadia. was practically filled with ure passed

There are many theories advanced 
as to the cause of the accident. Men 
who sire familiar with steamships be-

was pes sied.
Hon. Mr.

Juvenile Delinquency bill in the House 
this morning. The measure has al
ready passed the Senate.

Hon. Mr. Fielding, In moving the sec
ond reading of his bill to amend the 
Bank act so as td peimlt the issue of 
emergency bank notes during the crop- 
moving season, from October to the 
end of the year, said that the banks 
of Canada, as matters stand, are peri- 
mltted to issue $92,937,279 in bank 
notes. The present amendment to the 
Banking act, however, will allow them 
to issue emergency circulation to the 
extent of 16 per cent of their com
bined paid-up capital and reserve, 
which will add $24,662,604 to the note 
circulation of the Dominion. Some of 
the banks now had reserves actually 
exceeding the amount of their paid- 
up capital. AH of the banks together 
had established a redemption fund, 
which was available for the protec
tion of the notes of each individual 
bank, and this would apply to the 
emergency Issue of notes as well as 
to notes outstanding aU the year round. 
There was admitted need, Mr. Fielding 
said, for a larger circulation during 
the crop-moving season.

Mr. Foster deprecated interference 
with the Bank act at the present Juncr 
ture. The government should await 
the decennial revision of the Bank act 
before attempting such drastic legisla
tion. A sufficiently strong case had 
not been made out to Justify the step 
now proposed. Even at the period of 
greatest stringency, Mr. Foster said, 
Canadian banks had not reached their 
authorized note issue by millions of 
dollars. Mr. Foster thought the decision 
of the United States authorities to is
sue emergency currency was no prece
dent for Canada, because of the su
perior elasticity of the Canadian cur
rency system. He claimed that the 
new banking system of the United 
States as recently voted by Congress 
will make the American system su
perior to the Canadian, whereas Can
ada heretofore has boasted the safest 
hanking law in the world.

Mr. Fielding, however, said the new 
American law was not so perfect as 
Mr. Foster seemed to think. The pres
ent bill, Mr. Fielding said, had been 
before the House and country for some 
considerable tife, and there had been 
ho adverse criticism passed upon it.

A caucus of tffe opposition was held 
this morning,-and it is understood Mr. 
Borden gave information regarding the 
progress of negotiations for the set
tlement of the contentious clauses of 
the election bill. It is said that an in
formal committee of Conservative and 
Liberal members may be proposed to 
deal with all the remaining questions 
in dispute, so as to facilitate as early 
a settlement as possible.

N. S„ June 20.—The:Do-

:

y
Sir Gilbert’s Views.

Montreal, June 20.—Sir Gilbert Par
ker, who left this morning for Belle
ville on a visit, expressed the opinion 
that the British government would ap
peal to the country in two years, and 
there might be a change. “I think 
there is no doubt that the Socialist 
and - Labor party will not be able to 
make any headway, and who can 
therefore foresee the result?”

Synod Shuts out Press.
Toronto, June 20.—The Anglican 

Synod of Toronto has adopted a reso
lution which in effect will exclude the 
press from all future meetings to the 
synod because of alleged misstate
ments. A press correspondent will 
hereafter furnish reports of proceed
ings. Hon. S. H. Blake, said that if 
editors ar*d reporters would simply 
re-insert into their ten command
ments the ninth, “Thou shall not bear 
false witness against thy neighbour,” 
there would be a great improvement.

1 C. P. R. Change.
Montreal, June 20.—George Hodge, 

superintendent of C. P. R. terminals 
at Montreal, has been appointed su
perintendent of the Montreal-Quebec 
division of the road, in place of W. J. 
Singleton, superannuated. The change 
is effective on July 1st.

New Westminster Tug Aground.
Nanaimo, June 20.—Steamer Daunt

less, owned in New Westminster by 
Preeton and Meyers, struck on Walk
er’s reef, thla side of Plumper Pass 
last evening. She is lying in about 
four fathoms of water at low tide, and 
Is in grave 
loss. Capt. 
command of the steamer at the time 
of the accident. She had a boom of 
logs in tow for Anacortes, Wash. She 
is one of the largest tugs of the West
minster fleet, and ls a fine vessel. 
News of the accident was brought to 
this port by the tug Edna Grace, of 
Victoria, which brought the chief en
gineer up on his way to Vancouver for 
scows to be used In raising her. The 
crew are all on an island close to the 
vessel. T

ZEPPELIN AIRSHIP 
SCORES A SUCCESS

;
ere soon

on hand with a rescue party, but were 
unable to get to the men, owing to 
the large accumulation of gas. /

The mine train bringing down the 
night shift has Just arrived from the 

Friedrichschafen, June 20.—Count scene of the explosion at Coal creek, 
Ferdinand Zeppelin made his first but has none of .the bodies of the men 
flight' in his new airship this evening, who were killed, as it is impossible 
A half hour’s manoeuvering in the air to get them owing to the gas in the 
fully established the stabilty and diri- to,a8-
glbility of the balloon, which executed The nature of the explosion is more 
circles and short, turns at fuU speed in what is termed a. bump, whioh is 
a most satisfactory manner. t?r8e ,men wh°A large number of army officers, were killed are supposed to be penned 
military aeronauts and foreign balloon- '"Where they were working. The 
lets reached here few days ago to wltV -f^ock was so severe that it «hook the 
ness the experiments of Count Zeppe- :2wn°f Coal creek. Itwag felt in all 
lin, which, however, were postponed ™en ruBMnS to
until today on account of unfavorable LLf_^,?fi®’}.a®i?8LW6^Hf-Ware s?In®I Aveflther conditions thing «had happened. This accident

During the morning a terrific storm îbnuFa1 mHe,fromWthe surflc'n2 mlne’ 
swept over Lake Constance, causing the a*>ou* a m*'e *rora tke eurface. 
inland sea to take on the appearance 
of an ocean. Count Zeppelin actually 
ga*e up hope of an ascension today.
This evening, however, the storm sud
denly abated, and the <eylnd dropped.
The aeronaut' decided to undertake a 
flight, as the balloon was enflated and 
In complete readiness. Only seven 
minutes were necessary to bring it out 
of the floating shed. Then, amidst 
deafening applause from the enormous 
crowds on the shores of the lake and 
aboard the swarms of steamers, motor 
boats and row boats, the gigantic bal
loon rose in the air 300 feet and sailed 
over towards the town of Constante,
the speedy racing row boats and June S0^-A bye-election
steamers following in its wake. Sev- waa h6ld today for member of the 
eral of tile speediest boats that stated House of Commons for the Pudsey 
bef°re.tBe was sent away were dlstrlct 0f Yorkshire West riding, to
overtaken with tk® at™OBt ea®®..^y *k® fill the vacancy caused by the resigna- 
alrship which attained an estimated tlon of Q: Whtteley, Liberal, 
speed of 31 miles an hour. James Qddy, Unionist, was returned

Shortly after the start the -direction by a majority of US.
At the general election, the Liberal 

.. majority was 3,502, the vote standing: 
tne G. Whlteiey, Liberal, 7,043; Lieut.-CoL 

C. Ford, Unionist, 8,541.

-#

Ottawa, June 20.—Despite the hot 
neve, however, that spontaneous com- weather the House of Commons put in 
bustion due to the generation of gas a good day’s work yesterday. At the 
and from the dampness in the hold, afternoon session Mr. Fielding’s bill 
ca™ed ,th® eXBloslon- concerning increased circulation by the

The injured, the majority of wbotn banks was considered in committee, 
are negroes, will recover. read a third time and paseed without

--------------------- amendments.
W. F. McLean considered that the

S

Farmer Killed.
London, Ont., June • 20.—William bU1 would not do what it was intend- 

Taylor, aged 66, a well known farmer ®a. tv do, and predicted a money fa
ct North Blddulph, was thrown mine within the next three months, 
against the frame of a circular saw, Thé resolutions respecting lead 
and his head so badly crushed that he bounties were passed, and the bill 
died three hours later. He leaves a founded thereon was introduced and 
widow and eight children. read a third time.

The House then went into commit-

POWER OF DIVORCE SS3rfS£â3Ê3
nr MinpruE rnilBT ST-S
Ill ulirDCnlL UltUftl Another constituency, in which Mln- 

- nedosa ls situated, returned a Conser
vative, and in consequence the local 
regiment had no place to store its 
arms.

Dr. Baar said the Minister of Mili
tia was a mere figurehead, who had no 
grip on his department, but allowed it 
to be run by underlings.

When the house adjourned at 11.15 
. „ ■, . . p.m. public works estimates for a mli-

Vancouver, June 18. To disturb jjon bad been passed, 
the Jurisdiction of the courts of this The conviction grows that the el- 
province in divorce end matrimonial ectton bnl dispute is close at hand, 
matters which has been exercised for In the Senate toe bm to amend the
^te^oSiTand doCstic ^J^ty " ln8pectlon act wa® read a 8econd t,me’ 

. This is but one of the views

UNIONISTS CAPTURE 
SEAT IN YORKSHIRE

Mr, Justice Martin Gives Ela
borate Judgment in Its 

Support

Pudsey District Elects Opposi
tion Candidate In Liberal's 

Place

■

danger of being a total 
Geo. Merchant was in

“The convention by a vote of 866 to 
184, more than 7 to 1, voted down the 
plank in favor of the popular elec
tion of U. S. senators. It is true that 
the President' and Secretary Taft have 
never advocated the popular election 
of senators. They seem to take the 
Hamiltonian rather than the Jeffer
sonian view, but the most popular 
reform in the United States is the re
form that has for its object the elec
tion of United States senators by dir
ect vote. It has five times been en
dorsed by the national House of 
présentât!ves, three times when 
House of Representatives was 
publican. It has been endorsed by 
nearly two-thirds of the states of the 
Union, and there ls probably not a 
state in the Union in which it would 
not be endorsed at a popular elec
tion, and yet in spite of the record 
made in the houses and by the various 
states, this reform is rejected by a 
seven to one vote in the Republican 
national convention.

but not before Senator Lougheed ask- 
. . _ ®x" ed the question if any amendments

pressed by Mr. Justice Martin after were nkely t0 have the effect of im- 
a Judicial review covering that entire proving the enforcement of the act 
period in a fifty page judgment sup- He eald there were constant com
porting this Jurisdiction of the prov
incial

was changed and sharp turns and 
circles with a circumference of sev
eral thousand yards were made 
airship

UBaUU JCUUO W V.» v tuuiwv, »**v
airship answering the helm with ab
solute accuracy. Later the airship 
was sent over another 
stretch, and then was returned to the
shed, having remained in the air in ________
all about an hour and a half, no dlf- Ireland Malta* uau...Acuity being encountered in the return Emp"4m Liverpool to Quebec ^in *
to Aboard the. two plat- Fast Time Wtikesbarre. Pa, June 20.—While
forms of the airship durmg the flight ____ , .v eneediner around s track on a motor
were twelve persons. On the front P , . rate of about 66 mUes an
platform were Count Zeppelin and Montreal, June 20.:—The steamer tmUP Theodora Shults of Readinsr Pa captain Hacken the latter steering Empress of Ireland by tying upTS
Chief^Engineer ' Dufrr Th^" ^ear d£ haf b£l<enu£ westbound^cort ^^^10™“ Wllïe^re^ther rid’^ 
platform accommodated Count Zeppe- from Liverpool to Quebec The, Em- who wa® s^ou.ly te-
lln’s son. Major Von Hesse, Chief En- press left Liverpool at five o’clock mred. The men were enters in thegineer Kober and Uhiand. last Friday afternoon, passed Cape r^e? £nd were preettong on

Count Zeppelin said he was satis- Race on Wednesday and at midhlght «ff tradT Shults waa going at a ter-
fied with everything with the excep- Wednesday steamed into Sydney to rlflc roeed when hls maShtee swtrvtd.
tlon of the side steering arrangement, land her malls, losing two hours in HR? next instant it crashed into
which had not fulfilled his expecta- the operation. The total time of the ?£d jPtCe Rteewho washing an-
tions. This, he said, must be altered passage was 6 days 13 hours from other behind Shulta saw him
before a long journey was undertaken, dock to dock. This record voyage crasb Q,e fence, and losing his
which was unlikely before a fortnight foreshadows a further clipping of time Dresence of mind steered his machineat the least. Another trial ascent will for the shorter route via Belle Isle fJ^he sa^e dl?ectlon He st^“ the 
be made on Tuesday next V: during the eummer. fence wiS terrmc torce BhÏÏts waS

dead when picked up. Rice was ser
iously hurt, but is expected to re
cover.

Fullerton, Cal, June 20.—While go
ing at a terrific rate of speed on a 
trial trip in an auto, a. O. Mintore, 
aged 85, was instantly killed yesterday 
north of the town by the overturning 
of his machine. It is believed that 
Mintore fainted from heart failure, as 
be was subject to such attacks.

___, „ . iü.aha-, plaints in the English press that Can-
. . „adlah fruit did not agree with the exhaustive Judgme^ ever handed marks on the packages. This was a 
down upon any question before the .hints which should he remedied iflocal courts. It will be used by the should be remedied if
Attorney General upon the appeal be- p „ r w q-ott «tid that the ehtore the Judicial committee of the . Y' „°„ t!a,d ntbate ,„® ob'
privy council next month, an appeal P
necessitated by the adverse decision Uon- H® regretted that all those who 
of Mr. Justice Clement, the only prov- Produced Canadian food for export 
lnelal supreme court judge holding did not appreciate that it would be 
the opposite view. be to their own advantage to place
-The jurisdiction is supported by Mr, Sf«teLifltetera«t d?d‘ 
iàltice Martin from three view points. ^X^th"? noV^cU^6 wouM 

First, by past judicial decisions, be necessary
Th. following biUs were read a seç- 

Douglas apl Chief Justice Beghie. °nd tone. To incorporate the Hamil- 
Secondly, by frequently revised ton> Waterloo and Guelph^ Railway 

supreme court rules, which have ever company, respecting the Belleville and 
received the sanction of the legisla- Prince Edward Bridge company, and 
ture before becoming operative. the .Yukon Placer Mining Act.

Thirdly, by the attitude of the The Senate adjourned until Tues- 
pro vinclal /legislature, 
enactments regarding divorce 
matrimony, as well as the attitude of 
the Federal parliament, which has 
never repealed any of these provincial 
acts.

SPEED DANGERS
straight BREAKS RECORD Motor Cyclist and Auto Driver Lose 

Their Lives While Going at 
Fast Rate

Re-Injuries Prove Fatal.
Montreal, June 20.—Edward Coffey, 

the stone cutter who had his legs cut 
Off by a C.P:R. train on the wharf at 
noon yesterday died in the hospital 
last night.

Ontario Thunderstorm.
London, Ont., June 20.—A terrific 

thunderstorm swept over this district 
yesterday afternoon, doing a great deal 
of damage to the crops and burning 
many barns.

“Here are seven propositions upon 
which the Republican party In ' na
tional convention assembled had re
treated from the position taken by that 
party in congress or from the position 
taken by the President. What have 
the Roosevelt Republicans to say? 
The president has awakened a spirit 
of reform within hie party. He has 
at last revealed to the world 
there are reformers In the Repub: 
party. Can that spirit now be qu 
by a stand-pat convention? 
of Republicans have enlisted at t 
President’s call to arms, and are rea

London, June 20.—When Miss Jean 
Reid, daughter of Whltelaw Reid, the 
American's ambassador to England, 
goes to the altar of the Chapel Royal , 
on the afternoon of June 23 to be 
married to the Hon. John Hubert 
Ward, it will be the first time for the 
daughter of an American ambassador 
to be married in London. Miss Reid 
is the first American girl to form an 
alliance with a member of King Ed
ward’s household: Mr. and Mrs. Ward 
will spend the greater part of their 
honeymoon at Lord Dudley’s, Dartmoor 
Lodge, Galway,

with its various day.
and

Marine Department Inquiry. 
Ottawa, June 30.—In the House yes

terday Mr. Blaln enquired whether It 
was true that Mr. Justice Cassels had 

l . .. . u _ . adjourned the Inquiry into the Marine
Mias Jettes Marriage. . and Fisheries department until Sep-

Quebec, June 29.—Miss Clothilde tember 2nd, and asked what the gov- 
Jette, daughter of Sir Louis and .Lady emmënt intended to do about it. Hon. 
Jette, was married this morning to Dr. Mr. Fielding replied that the judge 
Simon Chmdin, a prominent practicing was master in his own house and that 
physician and professor In Laval uni- the government could not dictate to 
■itIfML' him what course he qhould pursue,

King • Leopold Dodged. White Slave .Traffic.
- Brussels, June 20.—A chafteur in the Washington, June 20.—President 
employ of King Leopold was today Roosevelt has issued a proclamation 
fined $110 for having upset and ’ in- declaring the adhesion of the United isJured a bicyclist by driving hie ma- States government to the Paris con- 
chine against the bicycle. King Leo- vention of May, 1904, for thegüppres- 
nold was cited to appear in the case, sion of the white slave traffic. There 
but he pleaded diplomatic immunity, are thirteen nations signatory to the 
■The summons for him was eubse- convention, and three have declared 
qucntly withdrawn. . ~ their adhesion to it.
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